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of those who believe in Christ? Thata a wonderful teaching of the Bible. If we be

hey. in Christ we can have peace in our hearts no matter what attacks, no matter

what difficulties, no matter what torture we have to go through. We can have peace

in our hearts.

I read about back in the days of of King Henry IV of England. His son who be

came Henry V heard about a tailor in Northern England who said we should study the

Bible. He was a follower of Wycliffe. And he studied the Bible and thought we should

stand on what the Bible says. And people said to him, You musn't do that, you must take

what the church says. And he said, No God gave us the Bibl.e. And they said, This man

must be burned. And they condemned him to be burned at the stake, and they took him
watched.

out and they fastened him to the stake and the young Henry V was there and wa/$

There the flames came up about him and he cried and yelled and screamed in agony, and
prince

young/Hezry V felt so bade about ithe said, Stop the flame. Stops the flames. And

they put the flames out. And he said to him, 0 mister, won't you please recant. Say

that your faith is not in the Bible; it's in the church, and you believe whatever the

church says." The man says, I must follow the Word of God. The Word of God is true

and I must follow it no matter what happens. Henry said, 0 I wish you would. I hate

to ass you suffer so." But he wouldn't give in, so he said, Put the fires on again.
lit

So they put the fires and the man screamed in agony another 1 minutes before he

died. God gave him peace in his heart in the midst of terrible agony and misery. Thatts

a wonderful truth that God will give it to us, no matter what people say about us,

or what happens, or what we have to go through. But that is not what is taught in

these passages. These passages teach that there is going to / come a time when no

body need have any fear because there is no external danger. When it says, The wolf

will dwell with the lamb, it dossn1t $f% mean that is so because the lamb will be

inside the wolf. That's not what it means. And when it says that the weaned child will

put his hand on thehold of the coctricets den , and the sucking child will play on the

hole of the asp. that doesn't mean that the little baby L#/be afraid and will have

peace in his heart even though the rattle snake kills him.
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